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A Gift For A King 

e1 0 umn 

--- 
“Thanks be unto 

Unspeakabc Gift,’ 
“And they presented 

and gold,frankincense, 

?;romr His 
“2 CT. -im 5 

unio-Kim-gTts 
myrrh.” - Matt. 

,; 
2:ll -- 

While your President is writing this to you already on October 
first-for ~ time is needed to process copy for the Concordia 
Lutheran-he is thinking ahead to the November-December issue. 
to Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

We Christians ought to be thankful to the Lord a> fi times, as 
His Word often reminds us. He says, Eph. 5:ZG .t giving thanks 
always for 3 things unto God.” Arid, 1 Thess. 1:2a: “We give 
thanks to God always.” And woe to those Christians” who are 
remiss G this duty and privilex To the people of Judah who 
were unmindful of the Savior’s blessings and consequently 
unthankful, the Prophet of the Lord wrote: “The ox knoweth his -m 
owner, and the ass his master’s crib; but Israel doth not know, ---- --- 
people doth not consid&=& 1:3) TE, too, people who are not -- 
truly thankful for 
earth. For they 
undeserved of the 
left to do is moan 

their blessings are the unhappiest people on 
neglect to count up their blessings, entirely 
Lord because of their sins, and all they have 
about their woes. 

Yet, though we 
special times for 
Thanksgiving Day. - 

should be always thankful, we have also some 
thanksgiving. One of these is our annual 

Of such an opportunity the Lord says, “Enter 
and into his courts with praise.” 

some of%r”Chxtianl’ people do not 
even observe this. They observe the day as “Turkey Day”, not as 
a special day of thanksgiving to the Lord, and consequently are 
not even present in the house of the Lord, to speak and sing His 
praise, much less to 
even though they 
Cor. 9:7) And there are many 
resplendent Thanksgiying dinner, do not even bow their heads at 
table to say thanks! 

But then, soon following on Thanksgiving, comes Christmas. 
What does that have to do with thanksgiving? Much in every 
way, because that is the traditional day on which God gave us His 
own Son, Jesus Christ, through faith in whom alone we have 
forgiveness, life, and salvation. (John 3:16; Rom. 3:28) 



God gay us. And do we at Christmastime give God anything? 
Christmas IS Jesus” bIFtPtday. Do we give anyone a gift for his 
birthday? We d!onrt aks~~~a.lly jlusl! , ‘?-Ja~i>py Rirthdav,” but., to 
show our love, we o,iten give q&e expensive gifts to show our 
love to dear ones. !lncJ trhe strange thing is that, at 
Christmast ime, we often rr~o all out” l!o give our ko~ed ones a 
very fine qifl. Why do ~lmericam actuaMy spend hil+i~ons each 
year on Christr?;m gifts, hut there are Few ChrPistians who, for 
Christmas, give a very special , offering, and sxrifkc for 
Jesus’ birt hdaw? -L 

‘lay . we remember that in one of our chief General Prayers on 
&ndays ‘“we give thanks for all Thy Eaodness and tentler mercies, 
especially for the gift of Thy dear Son and for the revelation of 
Thv will and m-m? And rcmemhcr that the ?,orti tells us, 
Thanks be untd’Cpod for his amspenkablc gift.“’ (? ror. 9:15) ----- 

The wisemen from the East were not told to giut-? anytlting at 
all to the Lord Jesus. Why did they present unto l7in.t gifts-such 
costly things-“gold, frankincense, and myrrh.” mat t. %:l I )? Just 
think about it. 

What difference there would be in the treasuries of our 
churches and of our Conference if, at Christmas, each of 11s 
would give a special hirthdav gift to Jesus? And what difference 
there would’- be in the progress of the Lord’s work both in our 
churches and in the joint mission work of our Conference! 

Yours for a Happy Thanksgiving and 
Christmas, in Christ Jesus, 
H. David Mensing, President 



Each year on the fourth Thursday of Noverrlber our natjon 
observes Thanksgiving Day. Alt.hough the greater perrentaQ;e of our 
nation gives only token thanks to God and seizes upon ttlal day as 
a special opportunity for self-indulgence, we (:hristians ought to 
count Thanksgiving Day as an unexpected God-given opportunity to 
formally and publicly give thanks unto the I,ord. What a blessing 
that God has seen fit to move “Caesar” to reserve a work-frt?e 
day whereby we Christians may gather as congregations to worsP,ir) 
the Lord with thanksgiving. (Note: \\‘hile the Church sho~~ld nevtlr 
transgress the Scriptural principle of the scprtrwtion of Chur(*t’ and 
State by seeking to have the Stat.e do its bititling, let IIS never 
despise or waste blessings whit+ (;oti Himself may see fit to give 
us through rrCaesar.“) 

Now it is true that we Christians rtcj not need a special 
Thanksgiving Day to give thanks unto the Lord. As God’s rtdeemerj 
children we realize that “it is cleet, right, and salutar\, that we 
should at all times and in all places give 1 hanks trnt 0 Thee, i:: 
Lord, holy Father, almight;V, everlasting God.” F:JWJ’Ji C;Qt!‘S \~\,‘OJ-t’i 

we learn that IIis blessings are “new every ~:~orninq.” ir.aw. :M3:! 
From God’s \Vord we are urged: “Tn everything give thanks: for 
t-his & the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning rv’oij.” (1 ‘/‘hc~ ---- 
5: 18) Andagain the Scripture says, “\i’hotsoever yc, 60 in WW(! tint-~ -- 

rivinethi$ks t.0 God- deed, @ &l g tile name of the Lord Jesus. E 
and the Father bvhim.” (col.:17) -: ’ 

> -- 
-- d- 

IIowever, there is also something salutary ~bouf h:~vr’n$: a 
special day set aside for the purpose of aivir’g thanks to the Lorri. 
If the children of Israel in the wilderness t:eqan to take their 
daily bread for granted and said, “Cur so~l loatheth this Iip;ht -- 
bread,” (Num. 21 :5) could we not bexempted to do the surf-te? 
And how often we are more like the nine untllankf’ul lepers, rather 
than like the one that “turned back, ;tnc! with a loud voice ---- 
glorified God”? (Lk. 17:J 5) Thus, a specially set aside day of 
thanksgiving serves to refresh our hearts and minds that we ought 
to thank God for all that He has given us? botlt temporally and 
spiritualIy. 110~ much we need to ‘be remindec! that- “every good 
gift and every perfect 
the Father of lights, 

gift is from above, and cometh down from -- 
with whom is no variableness, neither shadow 

oft urning.” (James 1:17) H - -- ow nluch we need to be reminded that 
“not that we are sufficient of ourselves to think anything as of 
ourselves; but Our sufficiency is of God.” (2Cor.:5). 

-- 
-- --- 

Indeed, before we can properly pause to e;ive thanks to God, we 
must first pause to confess our chronic and lingering sin of 
ingratitude. In truth we must confess with Jacob of old: “I- am 
not worthy of the least of all the mercies, and of all the truth, ----e- ---- 



which thou hast shewed unto J& servant.‘! ((fen 32:10) Iiow 
mercifully patient God is h%-us! As the Bible says, “It is of the ---- 
Lord7s mercies that we are not consumed, because J!is compassions -- 
fail not.” (Lam. 3:27F - -- -- 

It is t.his compassion of the Lord which strikes at the Mart of 
Christian thanksgiving. Ft’e poor sinners deserve nothing but God’s 
wrath and punishment. W6 deserve eternal dan,lnatjon because by 
nature we are gross violators of God’s Law. Scripture says t tiat 
“we all had our conversation in times past in the lusts of our ---- --p-v- 
flesh, fulfilling the desires of the flesh and of the mind; and wme ---- -- 
& nature the 3Zdren of ~7FaiFj- even as ot1)er.x7’ 7E$. 2~3) Yet 
the Scripture goes on trsay , 

-- 
17Hut God, who is rich in nlercy, for -- ---- 

his great love wherewith he loved us, even when we were deadin 
e,hath quickened us together with 

------ 
arc? ve 

saved.)” Eph. 2:4-5. Oh, 
Christ, (5 grace 

what grace! Oh,, what nletq! ----I;2 
loves and forgives us sinners in and t hrougf: I-Tis only begot ten 
Son, Jesus Christ, who suffered and died on the tree of Cal.vary 
to pay for our sins. This is why God’s V/or-d says of this mercy 
in Christ: “Thanks be unto Cod for his m gift.” (2 Car. -p-w 
9:l 5) Let us all givr thanks unto the Lord, for indeem4e is good, 
and iiis nlercy endureth forever! 

-- r’.K.S. 

C -- Chris tchild 

Ii m- Happiness 

R -- Righteousness 

I II Inspiration 

S w- Salvation 

T WI Truthfulness 

M -- Mercy 

A -- Assurances 

S -I Savior 

“The grace of God that bringet5 salvation bath appeared to all 
men.” - Titus 2, 11 -0.W.S. 
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GFN.49:10 

Here we have one of the most remarkable and inspiring; 
Illessianic promises in the Old Testament. Tt is a clear and 
unmistakable prophecy not only of the person but also the work of 
Christ. 

The text before us can be summariz,ed as follows: The tribe of 
Judah is to have the rule, the leadership, the sceDter and ruler’s 
mace (not lawgiver) indicating royal dominion. This tribal 
hegemony is to continue till the coming Shiloh, of the Messiah. 
(Thus it was also taught by the Jewish synagogue, before Christ). 
The Lord kept a descendant of the tribe of Judah on the throne 
of the southern kingdom front the time of David to the Exile. Cp. 
2 Chron. 21:7. The political power of Judah was taken away after 
the Exile, but the tribe was st.ill recognized as the most 
influential, also by the appointment of Zerubbabel as the leader of 
the returned exiles, Ex. 2:2; 3:3; Zech. 4:6-10. But with the 
coming of Shiloh a new era opened, for in I-Tim, Christ, the 
leadership of Judah became a rulership over all nations. Shiloh 
here means a person who is peace or rest. and who brings Deace 
and rest. The !Uessiah has this very significant name also in Is. 
9:6; Lficah 5:s; Eph. 2:14. I?+ way of His vicarious work of 
fulfilling God’s Law and death on the cross, He has brought peace 
and rest to the world. Uecause of His vicarious work the whole 
world has been not only reconciled to Cod (2 Cor. 5:lY) but has 
also been justified, i.e., declared forgiven and righteous (2 Cor. 
5:19, Rom. 4:25; 5:19). By this we do not mean that all nations or 
all persons enjoy or Will enjoy the blessing of this accomplished 
justification before God. Countl.ess numbers do and will in unbelief 
reject that peace and rest which Christ, our Shiloh, purchased for 
all. Indeed, the angels sang at liis birth: Peace on earth! This 
spiritual and et-ernal pea.ce and rest can only be enjoyed by those 
who by faith appropriate to themselves ‘that forgiveness and 
righteousness of God which is God% free gift of grace to the 
world, purchased by Christ, offered and sealed in the Word and 
Sacraments. 

Our text continues: “TO Him shall the obedience (not 
“gathering”) of the people be.{’ 

-- 
Indeed, t hisobedience does not 

refer to obedxn= to the Law, but to the Lord, i.e., obedience of 
faith. By faith in Christ, wrought by the Holy Spirit through 
l3aptism and the Gospel, the justification of the world is applied 
to the individual, and with it the peace and rest which the Prince 
of Peace purchased for all. Thus the individual becomes a 
partaker of all the blessings of His kingdom, here in time, and 
hereafter in eternity. But of most people today we must say, as 
did Paul of the people of his day: “Thev have not all obeyed v--w 
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(belicvwl the (~ospeI,“) iCorn. 1O:lG. This we musf say with great 
sadness, yet with the ncccptance of a great challenge, namely, to 
preach and leach t!le Gospel in its trllth and purity to these 
hell-bound people so ttmt many of t.hem r-jay enjoy that peace and 
rest Lvt,icti is above all llurnan comprehension. C’Iod grant it for 
ttie sake of f;;t*iloh, oI:r l’rince of Peace! Amen. 

--El.E.1’. 

A THANKSGIVING PRAYER 

T u QPP, C! Eurb, UUf chb, UrP raiao 

II ymns of all glory and of praise; 

( 1 s we behold Thy gifts of love, 

Y i ew blessings come from heaven above. 

T h eep us with Thine almighty arm 

1 
j \ ecure from worry and from harm. 

I n all Thy goodness be adored; 

i 
% ouchsafe to us Thy harvest store, 

I nspire us that we seek Thee more. 

ow and throughout eternity, 

jr-ant us true peace and unity! Amen. 

0. w. s. 



JOHN THE B..APTIS 
Messenger And Foret~ner 

\Y hen the Nf?W Testament dEiWI-!C?d, God used a special 
messenger to make the hea.rts of people ready for the coming of 
the Christchild. This was none other than John the Banlist, and 
through his prea.ching people were to know that. ttle Cld 
Testanlent prophecies concerning the Yessiah were about to be 
fulfilled. His message was nothing new: it called men to 
repentance and directed them to faith in Christ. It was the 
message which the world still nefds today. 

Only God can ac(~omplis~l t-his change in man through the Word 
and Sacraments. Through the Law He convinces nlen of their sin 
and guilt; througtl the Cospcl He brings them to faith and makes 
ttfeir heurts Iiis dk%elJing-place. Only in this manner are people 
turnchd frcm sin to righteousness and from judgment to salvation. 

Ibiany who heard rJ~hn’~ preaching confessed their sins and were 
baptized. Others, however, closed their hearts to his call or at 
best chose to interpret it to suit themselves. These ,John warned 
of ttle wrath to come, for all who do not repent and believe wil.1 
be cut down as dead trees by the ax of God’s judgment and cast 
into hellfire. He also reminded them that true descendants of 
Abraham are those who follow him in believing in the Savior of 
all mankind. 

\Lere John living today, his message would be no different. 
God give us tile grace to heed his call, for repentance, faith, and 
the fruits of faith are as important for us today as for the people 
in John’s time! Play our hearts be ready for the coming of the 
Christchild, and realizing our ‘own sinfulness and unworthiness, may 
we ever trust in the Babe of Bethlehem for mercy, pardon, and 
peace! May the bold preaching of Christ’s Forerunner serve to 
st.rengthen our faith so 

That gladly we may walk 
Upon our Savior’s way, 
Until we live with J-Jim 
In His eternal day! 

- 0. w. s. 
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The Unspeakable Glory Of Christmas 

“And sudder$Q there was 
he=nly host ’ 

with the angel a multitude of the 
ang God andsaying: ‘Glory fo God-~-~ 

highest, a.ntf on earth peace, good will toward men!“’ -w-_ _^ -- 
Luke 2:13-l 4 p--v 

;h each What do the children of this world mean when they wis 
other a “merry Christmas”? Unfortunately, for most people 
Christmas means time off from work or from school, perhaps a 
family trip to Florida or the southwest, gift-giving and especially 
gift-receiving, and plenty of festive food and drink. For them the 
birth of Christ is merely incidental to the celebration of 
Christmas and occupies little if any time in their thoughts and 
even less time in their busy holiday schedules. For such people, 
Christmas holds no real, lasting happiness whatever; and, as soon 
as the needles of the tree begin to fall, the candles burn down to 
ugly stubs, the bright wrappings and ribbons are discarded, and the 
guests return home-then comes for the worldlings their 
post-Christmas let-down. Their Verry Christmas has lasted at best -- 
about a week! How utterly sad and disheartening! And yet, the 
reason for such a transparent and fleeting Christmas is abundantly 
clear to the Christian: Those whose mind and heart is fixed here 
in this world have blinded their eyes and closed their ears to the 
true meaning of Christmas, and so have deprived themselves of 
real, enduring happiness! To them, the song of the Christmas 
angels is merely something to be found in a greeting card, a 
phrase commonly sung by carolers in the street, and a wish of 
optimistic hope at a time when the nations continue to stockpile 
weapons of war and death. 

For us Christians, however, the words which rang out from the 
heavens on that first Christmas night summarize in a few brief 
phrases the heart and core of the Gospel of salvation, the very 
basis of our Christmas joy and gladness that lasts the whole year 
through and beyond to all eternity. It is a song of praise to God 
for wonderfully fulfilling His promised Word and sending His 
only-begotten Son to be our Savior from sin, death and the devil. 

“Glory to God E the hi,ghest!” they sang. Glory to God, 
whose love and mercy tosinful mankind in Christ Jesus made this 
unspeakable Christmas gift and its glad tidings a reality! No 
credit whatever is, due to miserable human beings, wallowing 
helpless in the filth of their sins, in the depths of shame and 
contempt, and in utter hopelessness of gaining God’s favor by 
their own works of merit. For the justification of the whole 
world for Christ’s sake was God’s doing alone. The Bible tells us: -- 
“GOD was IN CHRIST reconciling the“world UNTO HIMSELF, not 
imputinghzr trespasses unto thee (2 Cor. 5:19)nt6% -- 
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plan of salvation hinges on nothing good in man whatsoever, but 
only and alone upon God’s free grace and favor. And therefore 
all honor and glory is due to Him- alone. 

And what was the result of this glorious reconciliation in and 
through the precious Babe of Bethlehem? “Peace on earth,” the 
choirs of angels sang-not earthly peace which lastsonly for the 
brief period between w= and rumors of wars-but real, lasting 
peace on earth, PEACE WITH GOD, through the forffiveness of 
sins. “Good will toward men,” -- the angels added-GOD% GOOD -- 
S”v’llJ1, 1 OWAl<L) s, not ours to ItIim. We are not rrmen of good -- 
will*’ to God, as if we were our own saviors; but God’s goodand -- 
gracious will toward us caused Him to reconcile us unto Himself, 
to send Uis only-begotten Son tq pa.y the price of our redemption, 
w thfrt ifjs perfect justice would also be satisfied. And now, by 
.faitii in c3ur IMfecmer, the Babe of Bethlehem’s manger, “we have 
t’ JIAC, i: L.‘:‘i’lt G!:i.D, through our I.ord Jesus Christ.” (T?omxs ~~ -- 
mu 1 is the pcatse of which the angels sang on that first 
!:h?i>t n!>s niq!:t. That is the peace Lv-hich calms our troubled 
hearts arid makes ours a truly glorious Christmas! “PEACE ON 
J<il jfrl’ll F K J 1 :.iJ’H.i:\Y ?lIJ,l:), GOD AI’JT> SINK El\‘S Ii:ECONCIT.ED!” 

\\‘l:at a stunning anthem of tribute to the unspeakable grace of 
(:-Od! And f hasp celestial singers, sinless creatures that. they are 
i;r\c! nccdirsg no Savior fc?r themselves, couldn’t even fully rea.lize 
tl-:c indescribable joy which poor sinners feel at the news of the 
fl etleenier’5. i)irth. And yet, the Apostle Peter tells us that they 
arEi so fbscinatcd bJ* God’s grace that they earnestly desire to 
look into tite mystery of the Gospel (I Peter 1 :I 2) and rejoice in 
heaven over the repentance of even one solitary sinner. Oh, if 
the angels of God so rejoiced in the Fd tidings of the Savior’s 
birttt, how much score should we poor sinners treasure this Gospel, 
cling to it in childlike faith, and, like the shepherds of old, share 
it gladly and zealously with others. For the joy it brings to our 
hearts each Christn;as md every tinle it strikes our eager ear is 
far too great t.o keep to ourselves! It is a joy and gladness of 
heart that lasts far beyond the season, a joy for which we shall 
praise and glorify the name of our God both now and all through 
our li.fe, until one day by His grace we join with the angelic 
choirs in heaven above to sing with all true believers in the 
Christ-child, our dear Savior, the .glories of His matchless love! 

All this for us Thy love hath done; 
By this to Thee our love is won. 
For this our joyful songs we raise 
And shout our thanks in endless praise. 
Hallelujah! 

-D.T.M. 
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OT,‘R NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION: “CASTING ALL YOUR CARE 
UFON HIM; FOR HE CARE7H FCR YOU” 

(1 Peter 5.~7) 

In R4ark chapter 8 we read how the Lord Jesus fed four 
thousand men with but seven loaves of bread and a few small 
fishes. And after this vast multitude was satisfied, there were 
still seven baskets of broken meat left aft.er they had eaten. 
This shows us the almighty power of the Lord Jesus and how He 
so abundantly provides for those who follow Him. When we 
examine the context we observe that thousands had followed the 
Lord Jesus into the wilderness without taking a sufficient supply 
of provisions with them. And there they remained not merely for 
a. few hours, but for three days, and many of them had come 
from great distances. And what made them so unconcerned about 
their bodily needs? There is, of course, only one explanation to 
such a carefree attitude. The Lord Jesus had taken away all care 
and woorq from their hearts by His Word! The people were so 
engrossed in hearing the gracious words of life from His lips and 
having their souls fed so richly, that they obviously did not 
concern themselves with bodily nourishment. The Lord Jesus 
remained true to His promise: “Seek ye first the kingdom of God,, -- 
and His righteousness; 
yOu’1 

and all thesethings shall be addz unto 
%tt. 6:33, and even performed a mirazt.oTake careof 

their bodily needs! 

As the thousands in Mark chapter 8 cast all their care upon the 
Lord Jesus who had taken away all care and worry from their 
hearts by His Word, we, too, should do likewise as we enter the 
new year of grace, 1985. What a fitting resolution to make the 
divine command of the Apostle Peter our New Year’s Resolution, -- 
‘;g;ting g your car-e upon Him for He careth for you” (1 Peter 

What is care? It is that which divides and distracts the soul 
away from God and His gracious promises. It is the useless 
fretting and worrying about the morrol’r’, crossing bridges before we 
ever reach them. It is brooding over mistakes of the past and 
being unduly concerned about the morrow. 

And the measure of such care varies with each of us according 
to our temperament and cir?umstances. Some of us are full of 
care because of health problems or because of the uncertainty of 
employment. Some of us are full of care because of the state of 
affairs existing in our country (crime, corruption, danger of war, 
etc.). Some of us are full of care because the future does not 
look very bright for our children since the days are so evil in 
which we live. Some of us are full of care because of past sins 
over which we constantly brood. 

Which of us has not awakened in the morning with a sense of 
depression and heaviness of heart which seeks to engulf us? Such 
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cares seek to rob us of “the & and peace in believing” (Rom. 
15:13). And when such care=re nozshed the;;- life becomes one 
long weary drudgery. In such a frame of mind there can be no 
confidence and peace but only turmoil as we enter the new year 
of grace, 1985. 

Such care, such fretting and worrying, is not right! It 
dishonors the Lord God because it is contrary to His blessed 
Word. It is foolish and useless. -“It is vain 

to sit up late, to eat the -bread of 
Hisbeloved slee7 (ps. m:Z).ch 

thealmighty power and love of our dea 

--- 
care shows that we 
r heavenly Father. 

Therefore the words “Casting all your care upon Him; for IIe 
careth for you” should be engravq into our m=ry andshould 
serve as our New Year’s Resolution. For He wants us to take all -- 
of our cares and commit them to Him who loves. us in Christ 
Jesus, in whom we have the forgivene+s of all our sins and the 
assurance of life everlasting. “Cast thy burden upon the Lord, 
and He shall sustain thee: He shall never suffer t=igmous to 
EmGed”(Ps. 

P-P 
55:22). “Take therefore no thought for the morrow= -- 

for the morrow shall take thought for the thin s of itself. -- 
Sufficient unto the day is the evil therep (Ktt. -+ - 6:34 . -- --- 

Casting all your care upon Him, we can look forward to a 
blessed year of grace, knowing that God remains true to His 
prom‘ises of guidance, help and comfort. “We know that all thing 
work together good to them that love God”‘(Rom. 8:zBr ----- 

Why spend the day in blank despair, 
In restless tho’t the night? 
On thy Creator cast thy care; 
He m.akes thy burdens light. 

Hymn 535, Paul Gerhardt 

“He careth for vou.“Our dear heavenly Father loves us in Christ -- - L- 
Jesz. He cares for us; He orders all things, both in heaven and 
in earth. All things are known to Him, even the fall of a 
sparrow (Matt. 10:29). He knows all our needs, difficulties and 
temptations. In all our trbubles He cares for us. And just 
think! “He is able to do exceeding abundantly above all that we ----m 
ask or think” (Eph. 3:20). Casting all of our cares upof;-theord 
isnever in vain! We can confidently sing in the words of Paul 
Gerhardt: 
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Thy hand is never shortened, 
All things must serve Thy might; 
Thine every act is blessing, 
Thy path is purest light. 
Thy work no man can hinder, 
Thy purpose none can st.ay, 
Since Thou to bless Thy children 
Wilt always find a way. 

M.L.N. 

NOTKE TO 

INDEPENDENT LUTHERAN CONGREGATIONS 
The Concordia Lutheran Conference is a fellowship of 

Christian congregat.ions banded together’ to carry out the 

Lord’s work more effectively through cooperative effort. 

One of our joint endeavors 1s the operation of a theological 

Seminary to train students for the Christian ministry. If you 

are a conservative, independent Lutheran congregation but 

are at present without the ministry of a pastor, perhaps we 

can help to supply your need. Won’t you contact us? For 

further information concerning us and our doctrinal posi- 

tion, call 9r write: 
Committee on Missions 
Rev. M. W. Dierking, chairman 
Wilmot, South Dakota, 57279 
Telephone (605) 938-4710 
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As the year 1984 draws to a close, there is nothing special to 
report concerning our Seminary since there are no classes being 
held and your professors are in a semi-retired status at the 
present time. While there are no prospects as of this ‘writing, our 
Seminary is still in existence, ready to be reactivated in the 
event that there is application and acceptance of a qualified 
student. 

What. the year 3 985 will bring for our theological institution, 
only the Lort? of the Church knows. It remains a vital fact that 
one of our continuing concerns as a Conference must be the 
providing for a future ministry in, our midst. This we dare never 
lose sight of. It is a matler about which we must fervently pray 
to cur hea.vertly Father, hcseeching Him to guide us and direct our 
way also in this signiftiant area of our work. 

Our Committee on Theol.ogicaf Education has been instructed by 
our Board of Directors to give serious consideration to the future 
of our Seminary. It will be this Committee’s responsibility to 
examine very thoroughl, 17 the current Seminary plan, and. if needed, 
to suggest any improvenients for its functioning. Also, should the 
present system of theological training become unworkable because 
of a lack of students, the Committee is to suggest one or more 
alternatives t.o be followed. W hat.ever recommendations the 
members of the C.T.E. propose will be presented officially to the 
delegates at our next convention in Wilmot, S. D. in June. This 
task is not an easy one, and we pray that the Lord will bless 
their deliberations so that a solution is brought f.orth which is 
pleasing to God and is for the welfare of His kingdom. 

In the meantime, let us all remember that our Seminary still 
exists and needs the fervent prayers and generous gifts of 811 our 
Conference members! In addition, let there be no let-down in the 
encouraging cf young men in our congregations to prepare for the 
highest office on earth-the Christian ministry! Let no one 
minimize the fact that our need for students is great! What 
rejoicing there would be throughout our Conference to hear that a 
qualified student has applied and has been accepted for pastoral 
training and for future service in our midst! 

Dear Conference member, do your part, and may God bless you 
richly for it! 

0. W. Schaefer, President 
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. . . with editoriaI comment 

Diana Gehrs ivycl3 ~8s 1-5 when her p8rent.s presented 1:er with 
the grey and white short-haired kitten that she named D?itzi. 
After 21 years with Mitzi at her ‘side, Diana bade farewell to the 
cat. She gathered the family, including her r;lother, to be with 
Mitzi one last time--at the cat’s funeral. “Before his stroke, ‘I’d 
never re8.lly faced the fact. that nlitzi could a.ctually die some 
day, ” Diana said. By the time the cat died Lee Metc,a’lf and her 
son, Bret, had made all the arrangements to send Mitzi off in 
style. The Metcalfs, owners and oper8tors of a cleluxe cattery, 
Purr-Tender Lodge, on Southwest Oleson Road (Portland,Oregon) 
had recently begun Faithful Friend, a service offering burial 
guidance, pet. cremation, grief counseling and services ‘in their 
memory room. Cremation starts at $45, including an urn for the 
ashes; a funeral and casket are extra. According to veterinarian 
Thomas I-I. Booher, the Metcalfs’ new service “fills a much-needed 
gap. *’ 

Taking advantage of human sympathies and sentimentalities can 
be a very lucrative business! We can readily understand becoming 
attached to an animal, particularly, when it has been a companion 
in the household for many years. Read what Nathan said about 
the poor man% little ewe lamb in 2 Sam. 12:3. It is also 
understandable that the loss of such a household pet would cause 
sadness. But to resort to extravagance in burying an animal 
simply fills the coffers of those who prey upon the emotions of 
such sentimentalists? After all, the animal was not created in the 
image of God (Gen. 1:27); the animal can not believe and confess 
the Lord Jesus (Ram, 1O:lO); the animal does not have to appear 
kfore th-e Judgment Seat of Christ to give account (2 Cor. 
S:ci-10). The animal was created by God for man’s benefit and to 
be subservient to him (Gen,l:28). How sad that some people show 
more concern for an animal than for the spiritual and bodily 
welfare of man whom the Lord Jesus has redeemed from 
everlasting destruction! 

A woman with three children came into Leo Manning’s cooky 
store in Fremont, Calif., and bought one chocolate-chip cooky for 
30 cents. “I saw her* go outside and split it among her kids,” 
Manning recalls. “So I decided to feed them.” The consequences 
of the decision Leo Manning made on that day in November 1982 
have been far-reaching. Leo bought a hot-dog steamer and a 
toaster to expand his menu. In a city hit hard by unemployment, 
he has prepared thousands of sandwiches and given them, with 
coffee and milk, to those out of work. Leo feeds jobless auto 
and construction workers, mechanics, office clerks and single 
mothers. He also sends boxes of sandwiches to a nearby state 
unemployment agency. “He’d like to feed the whole world,” says 
Barbara Levy, a state jobs counselor who distributes the food. 
“But he begins at home.” Leo, 57, estimates that he feeds an 
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average of 400 people a week. He gets no government support 
for his sandwich giveaways, about. $500 a week, comes out of t%s 
own pocket. 

The above item from the August issue of the Reader’s Digest is 
cert&hiy out of the ordinary! Such selfqacrificing generosity putB 
many a ChrisGan to shame! Read Mattttew 26:X-40, where the 
Savi~ reminds us Christians to give food to the hunfF3rt dpink to 
the thiilrsty, claothhg to %Re naked, etc. We ChriBBilans 81re to 
beiimg folrth the fruits of our faith in “helping and befkmdiq ow 
Ilb*W in every badlily neeiLw Like the God Smnariltm in Luke 
l&33-311 our compaslslion and help is to be revealed to rU. “& 
we Mve thwefore opportunity let us do owl unto all men, 

unto them who are orthr a7aitP ma. 
its m rnx beeaent -!- wthz ester be 

naked, g destitute of daily food, and one of you say unfithem, 
Depart @ peace, be ye warmed a~~~~n~wMWandi~~~ 
them not those th@g 

. 
which are needmo the body; what dot It J+- 

Tt?Even so faith, ‘i$T heth not worE,2 dead, being alon 
F- James m-lT.)my -th< Pure =ace GodThich we have 
experienced in Jesus our Savior can prompt us to become rich in -- 
pod works” (1 Tim. 6:18i I 

“Americans bet $44 billion last year in legal games-more than 
half as much as they spent on automobiles--averaging $200 for 
every adult and child in the country, according to an Associated 
Press survey of officials in all 50 states and the District of 
Columbia.‘1 Wore and more people are treating gambling as an 
acceptable form of leisure ac’tivity,” said Duane Burke, president 
of the Public Gaming Research Institute,, in Rockville, Md. 
Forty-six states now ha.ve some form of legal gambling. Ringo is 
legal in 43 states, as long as it is conducted by charitable or 
non-profit organizations. Some of the largest bingo games in the 
country are conducted on Indian reservations. Now that a 
28-year-old Chicago printer has won the $40 million Illinois lottery 
jackpot it is time to reflect on the lottery fever that gripped 
Missouri and Illinois. The thing about lotteries is that they have a 
way of bringing out the maximum greed in people, causing 
millions of people Lo stand in line for hours to buy tickets, to 
dwell incessantly on the possibility of winning, and to consider the 
drawing for the jackpot the most important event since the end 
of the World \Var II. . .when stripped of its gaudy trappings, the 
lottery can be seen as one of the biggest con games ever 
invented, one that uses its victims to promote it. 

The above has been gleaned from the Christian News, Sept, 10, 
.1984. It is an obvious fact that the gambling mania seeks to 
engulf our entire nation! And those churches (Roman Catholic, 
etc.) whish endorse or even tolerate bingo and other forms of 
gambling are actually encouraging this vice. As Christians we 
dare not forget that our earthly possessions have been entrusted 
to us by God who will demand an account of our stewardship. 
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Furthermore, the Lord tells us, “If any would not work, neither 
should he eat” (2 Thess. 3:10).- The gambleFhopes to get 
somethinz wmout honest labor and enrich himself at the expense 
of othe&. “Thou shalt not covet” (Rom. 13:9) -- 
“They that will be rich intn @- 8 Cm11 t@mqtafion -- 
many foolish~d%rtful 
perdition” (1 Tim&m 

rown men in -- 

says the Lord. 
snare and into 

‘dzc* and 

The Institute on Religion and Democracy (IRD) has launched a 
1 O-times-a-year newsletter, “Church Econoi nit Programs 
Information Service Bulletin” (CEPIS). According tc > Kerry Ptacek, 
TRD research director, the IRD will compile ? and analysis 
information on such topics as: 

1. The upcoming letter on economics to be issued by the 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops. 

2. Shareholder resolutions. 
3. Church lobbying at U. N. related organizations. 
4. Church actions on nuclear, energy policy, U. S. defense 

programs, plant closing, and pension fund investments. 
5 < . Church publications and education programs on economics. 
6. Church involvement in Central American issues. 
7. WCC activities related to economics and development. 

The head of one of the church organizations regards the new IRD 
newsletter as “not a very meaningful information resource.” 
Timothy Smith, director of the Interfaith Center on Corporate 
Responsibility (ICCR), suggested that the corporations could 
receive information about the churches’ economic involvements 
more cheaply by subscribing to the ICCR newsletter, The 
Corporate Examiner, for $25.00 a year. A subscription to CEPIS 
costs $2,000.00 a year. ICCR, which is related to the National 
Council of Churches, coordinates research and shareholder action 
for 210 Roman Catholic orders and 15 Protestant denominations 
that have a total of $8 billion in investments. 

Many of the denominations resemble large worldly business 
corporations in their financial structure and administration. A 
worldly business corporation exists for the purpose of -making 
money, the church however, receives money for the express 
purpose of carrying out the Lord’s directives to make disciples of 
all nations and not to meddle in the political and social issues of 
the day! (Matt. 28:19,20) 

-M.L.N. 
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?-HE HOLY FAMILY 

Martin Schongaber (1430-1491) 
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Scriptural Publications 

10200 - 62nd Avenue South 
Seattle, Washington 98178 

CONCORDIALUTHERANCONFERENCECHURCHDIRECTORY 

PEACEEV.LUTHERANCHURCH 
Central Avenue at 777st Place 
Tin/e Park Illinois 60477 
(SoutkSubu:bon Chicago) 

Sunday School 8c Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
Worship Service lo:30 a.m. 
REV. H. DAVlb MENSING, Pastor 

Telephone: (Area 312) 5324288 

HOLY SCRlPTURE EV. LUTH. CHURCH 
Sen Antonio, Texas 782 18 

Sunday School & Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
Worship Service lo:30 a.m. 

(Contact pastor for place of service) 
REV. E, R. STAtUNGS, Jr., Pastor 

118 Gmsmere Court 
Telephone: (Atea 5 12;) 6X-212.5 

SF. JOHN’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
6th and Tangent 
Lebanon, Oregon 97355 

Sunday School 8r Bible Class 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:OO a.m. 
REV. M. L. NATTERER Pastor 

Telephone: (Area 503) 258-2941 

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Midland, Michigan 48640 

Services held at she Community Center 
Wors’hip Service 9:30 a.mb 
Sunday School & Bible Class lo:45 a.m. 
REV. ERlCK E. ERlCKSOt$ Pastor 

2211 Eastlawn Drive, No. 7. 
Midkm~ Michigan 48640 
Telephone: (Area 517) 835-4633 

ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
55th Ave. So. 8 So. Fountain St. 
Seattle, Washington 98 7 78 

Sunday School 81 Bible Class 9:15 a.m. 
Worship Service lo:30 a.m. 
REV. PAUL R. BLOEDEL, Pastor 

9658 - 54th Avenue South 
Telephone: (Area 206) 723-7418 

ST. STEPHEN’S EV. LUTH. CHURCH 
Wilmot, South Dakota 57279 

Worship Servke: 
(from June 1 to September 30) $:$t ;.r. 
(from October 1 to May 31) : 
SS. & Bible Class following the-se&e: 
REV. MARK W. DZERKING, Pastot 

Telephone: (Area 605) 938-4710 

ZION EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Brisbane, Queens/and, Australia 

REV. DAVID 7’. MENSING, Pastor 
Pastor’s United States address: 

8701 West 167th Place 
Wand Park, Illinois 60462 
Telephone: (Area 312) 532-9035 

(Contact the pa&r regarding time and 
location of servz’ces) 

w- 
CONCORbli THEOLOGKAL 

SEMINARY 
(Conwrdiu Lufherm Cmference~ 

Central Ave. at 177st P/ace 
Tinley Park, Illinois 60477 

REV. o. iv. SCHAEFER, President 
8G30 W. 163rd Street. 
Otland P.atk, lllinois 60462 
Telephone: (Area 3 12) 532-5436 

WELCOME 
TO ALL OLD AND NEW SUBSCRIBERS 

We appreciate your concern for true orthodox Lutheranism and ore certain 

thot, by God’s grace, you will receive rich spirituai benefits through your 

faithful reading of our Concordia Lutheran artistes which are based solidly 
rpon the pure and unerring Word of God. 

- $3.00 a Year - 
Give a subscription as a gif! to a relative or frier;d. 


